
MI~JTES OF THE MEETING 
HIGHWAYS ~J TRANSPORTATION COMMITTEE 

MC~TANA STATE SENATE 

February 12, 1981 

The eighth meetirg of the Highways and Transportation 
Committee was called to order by Chairman Mark Etchart on the 
above date in Room 4lC of the State Capitol Building at 1:00 
p.m. 

ROLL CALL: PresEnt: Senator Etchart, 
Elliott, Tveit, Grahan, Stimatz. Excused: 
Absent: Senator Healy. 

CONSIDERATION OF HOUSE BILL NO. 322: 

Hager, Hazelbaker, 
Senator Manning. 

Introduced by ReFresentative Meyer, this is an act to 
permit the apportionmEnt of highway funds based on the amount 
available for obligatjon and to change the date when information 
concerning allocationE must be furnished to the county 
commissioners. In ReFresentative Meyer's absence, Jim Beck, 
Department of HighwaYE gave testimony in support of this bill. 

Jim Beck told the committee HB 322 was introduced at 
the request of the Defartment of Highways. For the most part 
the bill changes the \\ord expenditure to obligation throughout 
the statutes providing for the apportionment of state construction 
funds. The bill is in response to a suggestion of the Legisla
tive auditor. 

He further stated the federal government allocates funds 
to construct the various federal-aid highway systems on an 
obligation basis rather than on an expenditure basis. These 
amendments are just a semantic change to correct the term used in 
several statutes. The difference between the term "obligation" 
and expenditure" is this. Under Federal law states are 
authorized to enter into contracts with the Federal government 
for the construction of projects. Once this contract is entered 
into it becomes an obligation of the Federal government to pay 
the State its share. After the project is let to contract; 
completed by the contractor, the contractor paid; then Federal 
government reimburses the state. 

The Federal law thus apportions sums to the states on an 
obligation basis. The actual expenditure of the money may not 
take place in the year it is obligated. A state may "expend 
more or less than the amount of its obligations in a given 
year" • 
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It should b~ noted that the term "expenditure" has not 
been changed in !very statute. In some of the statutes it is 
the proper term :0 use. 

The amendmelt in Section 3 on page 4 merely changes a 
date from August to November. The information required to 
be given to the ;ounty commissioners is not available to the 
Department of Hi(]hways until October. This is primarily due to 
the adoption of:.he new fiscal year by the Federal government. 

Sena tor Etc: lart asked if there were any other proponents 
to HB 322. Thert! were none. 

Senator Etcl~rt asked if there were any opponents to 
HB 322. There WI !re none. 

Senator Etc}~rt asked if there were any questions from 
the Corrunittee. 

Senator Ell~ott asked Mr. Beck how the obligation is made 
by the Federal gc ·vernmen t. 

Mr. Beck said it is by dollar amount. He further stated 
that we are talkjng about the gross sums. 

Senator Stimatz asked if they sign a piece of paper when they 
say that. 

Mr. Beck said yes, that is the key as to how highway 
financing works. 

There being no further questions from the committee, the 
hearing on HB 322 was closed. 

ACTION ON HOUSE BILL NO. 322: 

Senator Stimatz made the motion that HB 322 be concurred 
in. All Senators present voting aye, the motion carried. 

Senator Stimatz will carry the bill on second reading. 

CONSIDERATION OF COMMITTEE BILL INTRODUCED BY SENATOR HAGER: 

Senator Hager in chair. 

Mr. William E. Glaser, Box 1801, Billings, MT, representing 
the Indian Creek Ranch, Inc, passed outinformation to the committee 
and went on to testify. 
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Mr. Glaser told the committee that in 1970 the Highway 
Department commenced construction on the Interstate 90 High
way east of Billings from the Pryor Creek off ramp to the 
county line. During this construction phase the Highway 
Department made certain purchases and commitments pertaining 
to Georgia H. Blake, who is now doing business under the 
name of Indian Creek Ranch, Inc. 

The Highway Department in the process of building the 
highway, cut the winter range of Indian Creek Ranch in two, 
separating grass from water and because of the hardship imposed 
by the highway, agreed to provide Georgia Blake a certain sum 
of money and four egresses in seven miles under the interstate 
for the Ranches' equipment, personnel and livestock. 

Three of these egress points were in the form of tubes 
under the Interstate. All three of which have water flowing 
through them in the spring so the cattle cannot use them. 
Furthermore the ranch trucks, even a pickup with a stock rack 
cannot safely go through these tubes. One is so small you 
must lead your horse through it if he'll go. The fourth 
is in the form of an underpass at the point where the county 
road goes under the interstate, approximately in the middle 
of the range. This is the only egress usable by all trucks, 
personnel, livestock and equipment, even then the tool bars must 
be folded and the drills regged for towing in order to go 
from one side of the interstate to the other. 

Keep in mind eleven years ago this was one piece of land, 
open range before the road split grass from water. 

There were only 40 acres along the whole right of way where 
there was other than ranch property, this was the point the 
Highway Department contrary to the ranches' wishes decided to 
put that underpass. Due to the lay of the land it saved the 
Highway Department considerable money to locate it there and 
they stressed the convenience for the cattle, the accessibility 
of the underpass and the desirable location for the livestock 
to get from feed to water. 

On January 26, 1981 Robert E. Champion of the Highway 
Department Right of Way Bureau wrote Georgia H. Blake informing 
her that the lease she had taken out on this small piece of land 
was being cancelled and that the ranch was to remove any fences 
or personal property from said property. A crude way of telling 
someone to get off a pi~ce of land that the Highway Department 
had agreed to allow egress when they shut off the seven miles 
of previous open access. 
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After contacting the Highway Depcrtment it was learned 
that the Highway Department intends tc sell this small piece 
of land. Furthermore, we have not be£n able to determine 
whether or not the Highway Department intends to inform the 
bidders of the ranches egress rights. We were informed that 
the land had been appraised at a much higher rate than the 
adjoining land use. 

It is our strongest opinion that the before mentioned 
items should be again brought forward and studied for their 
merits by elected officials answerablE to the public. It is 
our experience that the Highway Department Right of Way 
Bureau has not been fair or has not u~ed good judgement when 
dealing with our rights and the right~ of individuals. 

Mr. Glaser introduced a letter from the Highway Department, 
regarding the sale of this piece of lend and two maps showing 
the location of the land. 

Vice Chairman Hager went over thE proposed committee 
bill language. Each Senator was giver a typed copy of the 
proposed bill, showing the language ttat they intend to strike. 
He also told the committee he had conferred with Senator 
Turnage regarding this matter, and thct Senator Turnage 
suggested this Committee Bill. 

Senator Graham made the motion to allow introduction of 
the Committee Bill. All senators present voting aye, the 
motion carried. 

liThe Committee on Highways and Transportation, this date, 
by a two-thirds vote, requested a bill to amend the law to 
require the Highway Department to sell lands by Public Auction. II 
A copy of the proposed bill is attached to the minutes. 

ADJOURNMENT: 

There being no further business of the committee, the 
meeting adjourned at 1:30 p.m. 

I I! { lc£ -. J. ~ 
Senator Mark Etchart, Chairman 

Senator Tom Hager, Vice Chairman 

cdf 
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HOUSE BILL NO. 322 

H. B. No. 322 was introduced at the request of the Deparbnent 

of Highways. For the most part the bill changes the .. ord 

expenditure to obligation throughout the statutes providing for 

the apportionment of state construction funds. The bill is in 

re spon se to a sugge st ion of the leg isla t ive aud i tor. 

The federal government allocates funds to construc: the 

various federal-aid highway systems on an obligation blsis rather 

than on an expenditure basis. These amendments are ju.;t a seman-

tic change to correct the term used in the several sta ':ute s. The 

difference between the term "obligation" and "expenditure" is 

this. Under Federal law states are authorized to enter into 

contracts with the Federal government for the construction of 

projects. Once this contract is entered into it becomes an obli-

gat ion of the Federal government to pay the State its share. 

After the project is let to contract; eoyple~by the contractor, 
c..o~f1 e 

the contractor pa id; then the Federal government re imbur se s the 

sta te. 

The Federal law thus apport ions sums to the sta te s on an 

obligation basis. THe actual expenditure of the money may not 

take place in the year it is obI iga ted. A sta te may "expend more 

or less than the amount of its obligations in a given year. 



House Bill 10. 322 
Page 2 

It shou1d be noted that the term "expenditure" has not been 

c hanged in Every sta tute. In some of the statute s it is the pro-

per term to use. 

The amenjment in Section 3 on page 4 merely changes a date 

from August ::::.0 November. The in forma t ion requ ired to be given to 

the county c)mmissioners is not available to the Department of 

H ig hways un t 1.1 October. Thi s is pr imar ily due to the adopt ion of 

the new fiscul year by the federal government. 

JRB:snk:lC 

I 
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j $ ti. ....60-4-201 HIGHWAYS AND TRANSPORTATION 

l f2. ~ ~ore necessary public use and purpose than the public use or purpose i 01) ~ ~wh~ch such road, street, or alley has theretofore been dedicated. -
h ,. History: En. Sec. 8-120. Ch. 197. L 1965; R.CM. 1947.32-3920. 

{ I {I Part 2 

iY £ ~ I' Disposition of Property 
~ 'ti ll- ~ 

...l r1 60-4-201. Exchange of interest in real property. (1) The depart
~ 1 ~ ~ ment may determine that an interest in real property, however acquired by 
:2 1 it, is no longer necessary to the laying out, altering, construction, improve-
J) ~ -r ment, or maintenance of a highway. It may then exchange the interest, either 
01 ..,. ~ as entire or partial consideration, for any other interest in real property 
f ~ !~...9 needed for highway purposes. The department may establish the manner 

:r> terms and conditions for the exchange. . 
~ ~ ~ (2) The owner from whom the interest was originally acquired by 
t{. v _ K state or his successor in interest has the right to require the department 10 

~ offer the land for sale in the manner set forth in 60-4-202 and 60-4-203. The 
~ J; l if' department shall notify the owner or successor in interest of its intention 
~ exchange the interest. The owner shall make his demand for sale by . 

tered or certified mail to the department within 10 days after receipt 
notice from the departmenL 

History: En. Sec. 8-109. Ch. 197. L 1965; .md. Sec. 132. Ch. 316. L 1974; R.CM. 
~~ I 

90<....~ \. Sa..T\W bo'-~ -.loLl f'\{\<J>-.., \s ~60 "\() ~~~ 
11 60-4-202. Sale of interest in real property. The department may 
sell an interest in real property, however acquired by it, which it determines 
is not necessary to the laying out, altering, construction, improvement, or 
maintenance of a highway. If the interest is reasonably of a value in 
of $lOO.sale shall be made to the lL. ighest bidder at public 

~ ~"Wi. ~The sale shall be conducted as 
vided in law 7 7 - 2. - 32..1 II 

History: ·~8-il0. Ch. 197. L 1965; .md. Sec. 133. Ch. 316. L 1974; R.CM. 
32-3910. 

Sb(.JiloN ;L Ut""'-~) )5 ~CO \() R.~': 
~. 60-4-203. . (1) The department shall publish'notice 
the sale in a newspaper in which the interest 
located once a week shall be held in the 
wherein the property is 

(2) Before the sale 
department shall have it appraised at a 
value. The appraised value shall be stated . 

(3) A sale of an interest may not be 
within 3 months prior to the date of the 
less than 90'l~ of the appraised value. 

! (4) Title to an interest may not 

~ 
has paid the full amount of the purch 
credit of the departmenL- \\ 

History: En. Sec. 8-111, Ch. 197. L 1965; _ ~1974:t~. ::::J;i:Z~ lO.n. 

~e.:~~ DL-R 

from the state until the n'""l'h'tlll!l' 

price into the state treasury to . 

2 

, -
I 

.. 



A BILL FOR AN ACT ENTITLED: "M ACT TO REVISE THE METHOD 
USED BY THE DEPAR~ MENT OF HIGHWl YS TO SELL AN INTEREST IN 
REAL PROPERTY; ~NDING SECTION~ 60-4-202 A~D 60-4-203, 
MCA. " 

BE IT ENACTED BY THE LEGISLATURE OF THE STATE OF MONTANA: 
Section 1. ~ection 60-4-2(2, MCA, is amended to read: 
"60-4-202. Sile of interest in real property. The 

department may se2l an interest in real property, however 
acquired by it, wI ich it determ:nes is not necessary to the 
laying out, altering, construct jon, improvement, or mainte
nance of a highwaj. If the in tel est is reasonably of a value 
in excess of $100, sale shall bE made to the highest bidder 
at public auction e~-by-sea±ee-f~eS-aS-~fte-ee~a~~en~-eee~ees. 
The sale shall be conducted as lrovided in 6e-4-~e3 77-2-321." 

Section 2. Section 60-4-203, MCA, is amended to read: 
"60-4-203. Ccnduct of sale. (1) The department shall 

publish notice of the sale in a newspaper published in the 
county in which t~e interest is located once a week for ~ 4 
successive weeks. The notice of sale shall contain the infor
mation required by section 77-2-322. Sale shall be held in 
the county whereir. the property is located Hn±eSS-~fte-eepa~~
ffien~-~~nds-~~-~ffi~~ae~~ea±,-~n-wft~eft-ease-~fte-sa±e-sfta±i-be 
fte±e-a~-~he-ef£~ee-e¥-~fte-ee~a~~en~. 

(2) Before the sale of an interest having a value in 
excess of $100, the department shall have it appraised at a 
price representing a fair market value. The appraised value 
shall be stated in the published notice. 

(3) A sale of an interest may not be made unless it has 
been appraised within 3 months prior to the date of the sale. 
A sale may not be made for less than 90% of the appraised 
value. 

(4) Title to an interest may not pass from the state 
until the purchaser has oaid the full amount of the purchase 
price into the state treasury to the credit of the depart
ment. " 
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N A.~E : ~ 1 u... \ InM. ~ G, .... A=S, rtdt 

ADDRESS: 30)( l<6 l\ \ ) ~lSA..l KJ, ~ JA.s.-r 

PHONE: .3 Y8-JOCJO} .7S';?cL52> ,C/ 

DATE: r ..... /2. Sf 
7 

£5/03 

REPRESENTING WHOM? J.(JD''''~ t:.rec.l ~/Jt: I/Vc.... 

APPEARING ON WHICH PROPOSAL: --------------------------------

DO YOU: SUPPORT? ---- A.11END? ___ _ OPPOSE? ------

PLEASE LEAVE ANY PREPARED STATEMENTS WITH THE CO~~ITTEE SECRETARY. 



INDIAN CREEK RAN:H 
Box 145 

Billings, M:>ntana 59103 

February 11, 1981 

In 1970 the Highway ~f8Ii::rreI1t carrrenced constructi( n on the Interstate 
90 Highway east of Billings fran the Pryor creek of: ramp to the county 
line. DJring this consbuction phase the highway dEpart:rnent made ce.rtain 
purchases and corrmi bnents pertaining to Georgia H. I lake, wlx> is now 
doing rosiness under the naIIE of Indian Creek Ranch I Inc. 

The Highway Depcrrt::nent in the process of building tl e highway, cut the 
winter range of Indian Creek Ranch in twJ, se:paratj ng grass from water 
and recause of the hardship ~sed by the highway, agreed to provide 
Georgia Blake a certain sum of rroney and four egres!:es in seven miles 
under the interstate for the Ranches' equipnent, personell and live
stock. 

Three of these egress }X)ints were in the fonn of tubes under the Inter
state. All three of 'Which have water flowing through then in the spring 
so the cattle carmot use then. Fu...rthenrore the ranch bucks, even a 
pickup with a stock rack cann:>t safely go through these tubes. One is 
so small you must lead your horse through it if he'll go. The fourth 
is in the fonn of an underpass at the IX>int where the ex>unty road goes 
under the interstate, approximately in the middle of the range. This is 
the only egress usable by all trucks, personell, livestock and equiprent, 
even then the tool bars must be folded and the drills regged for towing 
in order to g::> fram one side of the interstate to the other. 

Keep in mind eleven years ago this was one piece of land, open range 
before the road split grass fran water. 

There were only 40 acres along the whole right of way where there waS 
other than ranch prorerty, this was the p::>int the highway depari::rrent 
contrary to the ranches' wishes decided to put that underp3.ss. fue to 
the lay of the land it saved the highway de:parbnent considerable rroney 
to locate it there and they stressed the convenience for the cattle, the 
accessibility of the underpass and the desirable location for the livestock 
to get fran feed to water. 

On Jan. 26, 1981 Robert E. Champion of the Highway Dept. Right of Way 
Bureau wrote Georgia H. Blake infonning her that the lease she had taken 
out on this small piece of land \-laS being cancelled and that the ranch 
was to rerrove any fences or rersonal pro:p=rty fran said property. A 
crude way of telling SCJTe one to get off a piece of land that the Highway 
depart:rrent had agreed to allow egress when they shut off the seven miles 
of previous open acess. 



Aft =r conta;ting the Highway department it was learned that the Highway 
del3.rt::Irent intends to sell this snall pie:::e of larrl. Furthernore, we 
ha, e not bE ~ able to determine whether or not the highway depart::ment 
int ends to inform the bidders of the ranches egress rights. We were in
fonTro that the land had been appraised at a ITn.1ch higher rate than the 
ad~oining land use. 

It is our E~ngest opinion that the before rrentioned iterns should 
be again br:mght forward and studied for their rreri ts by elected 
of: icials a 1.SWerable to the pililic. It is our experience that the 
Hi< rmay Der: TIi:nent Right of Way Bureau has not been fair or has not 
USt d good j Jdgem2.I1t when dealing with our rights and the rights of 
ill lividualE. 

nDIAN CREE~ RANC11 

Pa::sy J. G13.ser 
Se;retary/1reasurer 



lfO ~CHW NDfN, GOVERNOR 

~~~~~~~!!~~~ ____ ~ ______ ~ _____ ~701 Prospect 

ta~) - STATE OF MONTANA-----

Janui ry 26, 1981 

Mrs. Georgia H. Blake 
P.O. Box 145 
Billings, Montana 59103 

Dear Mrs. Blake: 

ielena, Montana 59620 

I 90-·{(32} 
Parce' 9-8. LA. 
Ref: 68-Gcr: 

The Department of Highways proposes to offer for sale the 2i acre tract of land 
in the SEV4SEV4 Section 34, Township 1 North, Range 28 East in Yellowstone 
County which you are leasing from the State. 

This letter is notification that the said lease, dated Februa~ 17, 1977, from 
the State of Montana, as Lessor, and yourself, as Lessee, ccvering the above
described land, will be term1 nated as of March 3D, 1981. Any personal property, 
including fencing, must be removed at your expense by said c!te. 

If you have a~ Questions, please contact the Supervisor - land Section, Right 
of W~ Bureau, 2701 Prospect Avenue, Helena, Montana 59620 or phone 449-2004. 

I 

REC :WS: nr/IE 
cc: Sl'pervi sor - Fiel d R/W Section, Bill; ngs 

Meil & File Unit 
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SENATE ~ HIGHWAYS AND TRANSPORTATION 

Datc __ ,~~~_'_-~/_~~;_~_~_~_" __ 

NAME 

Senator Mart Etchart 

Senator Tom Hager 

Senator Frank Hazelbaker 

Senator Elliott 

Senator Tveit 

Senator Manning 

Senator Graham 

Senator Healy 

Senator Stimatz 

I.... - I 

I /', ,! I" .; , / .~; 1,' /, f '-JL../ L/ / / '/" ,/' n,' -: .... -~.I~ ~ -::..' l' 
~./ .... _ ,'" -I: _ ~ ...........-

CAROL DOYLE FRASIER 
Secretary 

Tilre 

YES 

/ 
v 

" ~ 

v 

'v 

/ 

/ 
v 

/1 ,-,-,/ / " /, 

/ 
/' 

v 

/ '{ - . , '/ 

,/ 
v 

SENATOR MARK' ETCHART 
ChaiDnan 

--
----

--

--

--

--

--

--

///~ ~ 

~tion: ' -- ~ /",1'- /"i, 11 __ 

----------------------~~~--~~--------------------------

(include enough infomation on notion-put with yel1CM copy of 
ccmni. ttee report.) 

-16-



Sl ANDING COMMITTEE REPORT 

...................... !~Qnh~n': .. J.~ ............... 19 .JU •.... 

MR ............ ~.;.~~~g..~p.~.; ..................... . 

~ -j... ~;,.' -,,< .~ 

We, your committee on ............... ' .......... ~!9.~~~y~ ... ~~ ... ':?;-.~~~~.~~.":':':":._'"""'.,. ___ _ 

having had under consideration .................................. :~: ........... : ..................... JlQY:'.~ ... ": .. ~ .... ;:. 

!4e~"er (StimatZ) 

',' 

Respectfully report as follows: That ...•...................• _ •.............•.•..................... 11o:uaa .. :: .... : .. : ...... :~: ........ Bill~No.322 ••... 

BE COl~CURREO I!i 
~. 

STATE PUB. CO. 
Helena, Mont. 

. . 

"."., 
~;_ v,;:;.. ~~:_-

;-
~.~ ",F- _:.. .. 

t_ ' 



SENATE C'Cl+U'ITEE HIGHWAYS AND TRANSPORTATION 

( , .. ,"''\1~ 1:cc::J-- 2, A..-U 
Datc-2/; ~ / II \ ........ I.. J , .... I I """'" ~. 

Bill No. Tl..Ire ---------------- --------- -------

NAME YES , 

Senator Mart Etchart / 
Senator Tom Hager ~/ 

Frank Hazelbaker 
/ 

Senator ~' 
/' 

Senator Elliott /' 

Senator Tveit / 
Senator Manning 

/,' / / ,7 /1" . , 

Senator Graham ~// 

Senator Healy J , ~_- , - r-. -, -

Senator Stimatz / 

Secretary 

M:>tion: -------------------------------------------------------

(include erxJUgh infomation on notion-put with yellCM copy of 
ccmnittee report.) 

-16-



COMMITTEE ON HIGHWAYS AND TRANSPORTATIO;; 

FEBRUARY 12, 1981 

The Committee on Highways and Transportation this 

date, by a two-thrids vote, requested a bill to ~lend 

the law to require the Highway Department to sell lands 

by Public Auction. 

cdf 

-=--~-~_~_, "_#~<--,J:.~b--..::. __ _ 
Senator Tom Hagfti 
Vice Chairman / 


